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The rise - in farm products dtfring 
February is of' greater significance 
than any other 
occurred since 
the fall of 1920. The dead-lock 
which has existed as a result of farm 
products falling faster and farther 
than other products, kM been broken 
and the change has brightened the 
business 
case 
curs'under conditions which unsettle 
confidence, farm products fell below 
the normal level and in some in
stances below the pre-war level. 

Surrey of Agricultural Stapled. 
* Wheat has had a rise of 40 cents a 
bushel from the low point, and should 

I way for a long time, and whVn they 
turned bad it was Just as positive-that 

•>»< — asSKiASi 
these prices broke in forthwith. • * 

It toould be'a mistake to* think 
prices are going back to* wah Agues. 
In Europe, outside of Russia, agri
culture will be back in 1922 almpst 
to normal productivity, ana.it ilness situation. As is usually the •" . JP" 

w whdn a great mil of prices oc- ^/ b 
0'e ?"tsld.e * it •• iin^u nnndltinn. -n-t>!nVi n.aattla . ® Obliged tO. A rCtUTTl tO COIT1-

pletely normal conditions is not to' 
be expected until the ~flnertces of 
Europe are in better shape. In the 
"long run the farmer has one per
manent influence on his sidy .The 
population is constantly increasing 
and the area of land in farms Ih-

brlng a good price as long as Russia, is; peases now only by a considerable 
not an exporter. Hogs at $10 per 
hundred weight in Chicago arc o>n a 
profitable basis, and helped corn. 
Stock cattle are doing much better. 
During the boom period, while prices 
were rising, many cattlemen becange 
over-extended, and in many instances 
banks became over-extended in grant-* 
!ng them accommodations. A great 
amount of cattle paper was put afloat 
lhrough cattle-loan companies, and, 

expenditure of capital, for irrigation, 
drainage or the improvement of cut 
over* lands. 'r ' 

. \ The Wage Question. 
This, rally of farm products by n*> 

means restores jibe balance betwecfc) 
farm products and the goods and ser
vices which the farmer must buy. It 
helps, but the latter must oome down 
before employment can b$ full for 

o{ agricultural Implements,! writes to 
this '^Nation's Business" as,follows: 

"In my factory at Moline a mi
dlife operator gets from 15 cents, to 
58 cents an, hour, according to Jhls 
efficiency aria his length of iirae*. 
His next-door neighbor,; maybe, ; ij 
classed as 4} machine operator in the 
railroad shops.at Moline; and he r&±. 

.11 i eetves for work pf the sarte grade 
or lower, whatever his term of service 
alnd without regard to special efficien
cy. 77'cents an hour. 

"The poorest workman of that class 
receives from'the railroads 42.cents 
an hour more than qtyjnexperlence^ 
workman, and 19 cents an hour more 
than my best. Tou may Imagine tile' 
consequence'of this disparity on laho'r 
generally. , 

"A cotnmon day laborer in Xhe rail
road thon »ets 4S cents aji hour 
whereas my best unskilled workmen 

! get but 30 cent^. The common day 
laborer for the railroad gats more 
than- my best-paid machinist's helper, 
a. semi-skilled and ambitious opera-' 
tor." 

It 

bought by investors who were under 1 the wage*earners or business normal 
no obligations to renew it, and who! for anybody. Inexoi^bie Economic 

IT ' counted upon having 
when the paper fell due 

sxoral 
their money' T^aw is exerting steady pressure upon 
The turn of j this side of the equation as well as 

may- be answered that Deent 
et company' should raise wages to 
conform to the pay of railroad em
ployees, but Deere & Company lost 
about $9,409,733 in their business last 
year, of which $6,317,059 represented 
a writing down of inventories to cor-

almost milk their honora/off: with it-
We sow/ it, as early as-we bah get it 
in the spring, and it' wjli stand all 
kinds of frost. We cut it Just as soon 
as the oats are in tha dough, or u 
soon as the.peas are -in pod.'. They 
.most not be left Jong-after that^as the 
peas get too hard quickly. Wevput up 
IM tons of • It last' summei. Byi the 
time this sllage is done, the corn Is In. 

"I don't aim to raise any of the 
concentrates. / We tise mlll feeds prin
cipally and raise only the rioughage. 
We areiusihg the farm her#- of about 
4<0 acres to keep up the herd. - 1 
couldn't make any money off "It. If I 
were trying to farm it without cows. 
I had 100 .acres of eorn last, year<4»d 
Will i pat in about 120/ next yeir. I 
Wilkj>Ut In mostly Northwestern Dent. 
I doh't like it as well as the Minnesota' 
IS, but T am always,sure it will ma
ture.and that la'one. of the miptt lm-
portant things inrraislng fodder coni. 
I wouldn't be' Without insilage;, It. is 
nonsense to ssy that it flavors7 the 
milk.. The only war that ooald happen 
would be .to let the milk, sit around in 
the bam for some time after it ' is| 
fpllked. where there is a strong' odor 
of silage. Fresh milk takes an odor 
very-quickly and it should be removed 
from the--barn immediately-when it 
is milked." . x ; 

Milking Time. \ - ! * 
The Herald , visitor was at the barns 

at milking time in the afternoon and 
saw how cleanly everything is done. 
The barns' are kept clean with "three 
Rien doing nothing else than cleaning 
them, and as soon as they finish .with 
the hauling out of the manure they go 
to currying the cows. All'-down these 
long aisles were rows of cleajn JIanks. 
Before milking a mart . goes down the 
line and wipes off the udders and teats 
to remove any duttt that may be there, 
no matter how- clean they may look. 
The milkers are all dry hand milkers. 
The milk Is strained through' eight 

rye [was put. in .- in .this, o&unty last 
fall, ahd hairing had e snow covering 
almost all winter and starting in .with 
good, moisture , this spring It should: be 
a'good.crop. . > 
~ '^The local merchants --d other 
busibeas men have had a 'light bus-
lnqas. since lastv year l>ut- are doing 
faiiV'Welt. 

''Regarding propaigandb.' which has 
recently been put out concerhihgiliVe-
^tocJc, and laok of feed in southwestr 
ern fiorth Dakota, so far all livestock 
in this vicinity have -been cared for. 
and wgi. ^ontlnu^' to' be. cared for." 

v "• •" iMHIfs Ctowaty. 
Medora,: N. Dl' Mardi-11.^—George 

£. Burgess, cashier of the Btookman's' 
State Bank.of -Medora, takes a gloomy. 
View of the.'present flttancial Mtua-
tion 4n the cuinty. ' In regard to. jpres
pects of ci«t> a«reage this year he 
says: 

"Many, feel as' though.the^ should 
not - put in a. crop , '.until, the people 
who eat it either-are winifig' or are 
forced to'pay. the cost of production.'' 

SmiATIOHB v WAMTED. 

BUSINESS MEN 
Expert duplicating 'of' church or IMge 

circulars, form letters,- follow-up let
ters, any kind ofdetter mlmepgraphed. 
Typewriting solicited. 1 • • j 

WRITERS' TYPING 
|| REVISING FTUREAU; 

. ' Box 112, Grand Forks, N. D. -

BOtD AM) ; UW >- PHOKOOIAPH 
and sewing machine repairing of all 
niakes. call 711. eare of Poppler 

- Piano Co. "Service" Is our. motto. 
POSITION WANTBD B* ALL SOUND 

baker, 1C years experience; knows 
French pastry also. I. Bloomqaisfc- (33 
Hill Ave., Devils'lAke, N. D. 

ii 
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the times came, prices fell, bank de-: upon the other. The textile strike ! respond to the decline to price of ma- . .J. w . . , ,. . ir».i t. „ 
posits declined, tho cattle loans fell1 against lower wages continues in New j terials* and stock on hand, and $2,- „* _*v.°. C t *J|4 one/thickness I jqj. seed. 

- — • • • ' of cotton baton between the. cloths. 

lai Gpotf 
Hettinger, N. D., March 11.—Bus 

ineas conditions' in Adams county are 
as good if not better thsia in the .east
ern part of the state in the opinion 
of .A. G. Newman, president of" the 
first National Bank of Hettingpr. 

"Our .people' are not so heavilyJn 
debt as are the.^people where,credits 
were formeriy < stronger/' said -Mf. 
Newman'. ."The merchants, seem to go 
on as usual and there are. no* fail
ures." 4*' • 

"The crop acreage this year will be 
larger than it- has been, for the last 
two years because, owing to the heavy-
fall of sno<w.. that' we. have hid tMs 
winter, people feel confident 'that they 
will get a crop. ; All means.are-being 
used, to assist' the farmers especially 
those .who need as^stance in obtain-

due, ba'nks needed their money to , England, the operators having de- ; 752,901 represented loss on goods r.~ IT'"'' "r'"*'." 
meet 'the calls of depositors, and cat- 1 olined to arbitrate the question, for a sold. This was due to the general: ii, ti I.-._ 
tie had to be sold. It was a mistake i, reason which there is every reSson to decline of prices and to the inability j t H"® 
to create so much indebtedness. The believe is well-founded, and if so is of farmers to buy implements. Other I ,.00i»2 ^ 
cattle business would have had more unanswerable. They say that'if they manufacturers of implements fared] t«,„ ... . L"*"..*u7"n,<,Q *n 

entered into arbitration they would likewise. This shows anything'but a; Gioth It is all 
feci bound to operate the mills at the , healthy state of industry. The wage- i M to maintain a. uniform 
wage fixed by the arbitrators, but that I earning class will not prosper whtto1 a rm teat-

real prosperity without borrowing so 
much- The borrowing resulted in a 
competition for stock cattle that 
drove prices up to a level Jthat was 
danfererous for those who did the fin
ishing and ultimately brought disaster 
all around. 

The excessive supplies of cotton 
are being steadily reduced, and the 
price has advanced two cents irom 
the low point o£ January. 

The Business Outlook. i 
It will be seen from the foregoing 

survey of the agricultural staples that 
a pronounced improvement has taken 
place in the position of the farming 
population, which is precisely where 
the business situation has been weak. 
It probably is safe to say that the 
worst has been passed, and that on 

any wage-scale above the one they 
have offered would place* their costs 
above present selling values, and 
make it impossible fior them to give 
regular employment. They urge that 
a reduction of manufacturing costs 
is tneoessary to enable the 
be marketed. ' 

The situation is the same as to 
bituminous coal. The non-union mines 
have reduced wage-rates and are 
underselling the union mines, with 
the result that the former.are run
ning practically full time and the 
miners in them are making higher 
wages per week than the u'nion 
miners. Many union miners who have 

farmers cannot buy implements, ] 

•- K " "JieTTEv. ^2. states that sales in 1121 were 
i 37 per cent of what they were in 1920, 

goods to i and that if - was necessary to make 
{ radical reductions throughout the or-
' ganization. The factories with one 
exception were closed in - the - late 
winter and. spring of 1921 and re
mained closed throughout ^he re
mainder of the year. That tells how 
present conditions affect the ' em
ployees of Deere & Company. 

The continuation of : this situation 

gallons of whole milk and (or 7 gal
lons of cream wholesaled daily. 

Milking time is at 4 «. m. and 4 
p. m. - winter and summer. It takes 
about two hours to do the milking. 

"With one fain, crop the people- in 
our territory will be in- good .shape as 
we do hot entirely rely -on small grain 
crops. We haye ;considerable "dalrj-
cattle, an'd ouf people raise a lot of 

WANTED—WOMC AS 
manager on farm 
with famil; 
Knudeon, 

lly; goo 
Nojrtgwi 

FOREMAN OR 
by middle-aged man 

d reference. JKUgUst 
wood. N. D. 

PalestineBegimiiiig 

To RoaseFromtong 

IndnstriahSleep , 

.Jerusalem—Palestine is beginning 
to rouse from its long industrial 
slumber. Manufacturing . industries 
are springing, up rapidly In this coun
try wh'lch could npt boast ot a pingle 
industry f,or hundreds of years' under 
the Turkish regime. Now the,new In
dustries are beginning to compete 
strongly with foreign-manufacturers. 

This change is attributed- here to 
Zionist capital an<^ enterprise. 

, Carpet Weaving Flrrti 
Carpet having perhaps ranks first 

in importance among , the new indue 
caiue, aou. wr^opie raiN ra roi. oi. trie8 Tfi pro.jerusalem society has 
-***• while sotath of us t^y raise aTumber of looms whtah turn oSt 

some . remarkably beautifijr,' work. 
Jewish colonists from Persia' have 

sheep. In ' this way ye': have '.very 
seldom paid any .attention - to ciiop 
failures. We have had sorhe shbrtage 
of feed - but in.- the territory south • ot 
us they have suffi'cleht" ., 

nothing to do have gone over to the 
the whole the farmer will not lose the ! non-union districts and accepted work 
ground that has been gained. | there, thus expanding the output. The . 

For due thing, a rise such as has | union leaders are urging the state of j ucts and other bulky materials. In 
occurred does much to restore confl- j stagnation i':i the industry as the chief , the iron and steel industry five tons 
dence in values. It has shown »how : argument for maintaining the high i of incoming materials are required 
easily the situation may right itself wage-rates, but high wage-rates and' 
with a slight change in conditions, | high prices for- coal are anfong the 
and that there never was ground for ; chief causes of business stagnation. 
the "extreme pessimism that prevailed. ; Railroad employees have taken a 
Pessimism, like optimism, is infec- ! r»®ucuon of about 12 per cent, btit 

their pay is still out of reasonable 

morning and get back about 11 
o'clock. One man is kept- constantly 
busy in. the milk house, and the.man 
Mr. Massee employs in this capacity 
is a,n exceptionally capable ope. It is 

is largelv due to. railroad charges that *o his skill In sanitation and the 
are excessively high in their relation i that milk Is always immedi-
to the value of the freight carried, 
particularly in the case of farm prod-

to make a tdn of product, and the 
increase in freight charges more than 

ately removed from the bam as soon 
as it is milked that keeps the dairy's 
bacteria record so high. A disinfec
tant called "B-K" Is used constantly in 
the milk house, and in washing *the 
oitensile, which are all. of tco'urse, 
steamed as well. This 'disinfectant 

n-

l U-1 

tlous, and when everybody is thinking 
the same way either state of mind 
will run to the extreme. When times 
were boomfcg, common opinion- was 
ready to insist they would go on that 

the prices of the principal products 
now and before the war. Railroad 

— . — __ , charges cannot be reduced unless 
proportion to rnat of services in other | operating costs are reduced, and the 
occupations. Mr. William Butter- wages of railroad employees and cost 
worth. President of Deere'& Com
pany, Moline, Illinois, manufacturers 

of coal are the principal items in 
railroad expenditures. 

|  N o r t h w e s t  F a r m i n g  

5 News and Notts as OMspfleA By tbe Gnsl Folks Herald 

FOOL FARMING—OR DAIRY-FARMING? 

uiwi in iicigiii uuai 5C0 in vi o iiiau % ^ . —. •, - . 
accounts for the difference between .summer. The 

milk house is ^ell equipped with effi
cient electrically driven machinery? It 
has a Babcock tester and the milk is 
tested three timeK a week. A" great 
deal of Ice is used, 150 tons were put 
up this winter for the dairy. 

The barns have. three silos in.• con
nection, two having a capacity of 250~-
tons each, and the other having a ca? 
pacity of 140 tons. They are filled, 
allowed to settle and then fllled up 
again. The barns are .eld ones, for
merly used by the saw mill. They are 
well built and have been made over 
into very good dairy barns, with good 
ventilation patterned after the King 
system. Mr. Maonoe'a characteristic 
good senpe is shown in th'is. as in 

haye to have whole milk, and just at 
the time when we need it most. Then 
besides it is a great deal of 'bother to 
raise them nfren I am not interested 

: at all in the stock game, but m*rsly 
: in the milk end of it. I am raising 
about 15 heifer calves now. It seems 

"When d'1 you begin farming, Mr. 
llassee?" l*ie Herald visitor asked F. 
C. Massee, owner of the Minnesota 
Dairy in Bast Grand Forks. Minn. 

"Do you mean tool farming or dairy 
fanning?" countered Mr. Massee. "I 
have been farming for a good many 
years, but it is only in the last two 
and a half years that I came to doing 
it sensibly. The time has passed 
when a man can make sure money in 
farming in any way except with dairy : 
cattle., 

"We didn't intend to start a dairy | 
at first, we were sort of forced into it. j 
We had about a dozen cows on the j 
farm adjoining town, and people used I 
to come there constantly to buy milk, j 
It beeame to be such a nuisance that I 

Nik] 

It came to be such a nuisance that we 
all hour. We began delivering with a ! , -
horse and buggy; now the business has | 
grown, until we are operating three re
tail wagons and a wholesale wagon 
every , day. In fact, the business' has 
grown almost too fast for us. We 
can't boy the cows and get the cc-
commodations fast enough to keep up 
yith the demand. 

Milk a Balanced Food. 
"We are now putting out about 

of equipment in -the milkhouse, and 
consequently was not surprised when 
shown the city's estimate of the sani
tary conditions of the place as repre
sented in the bacteria test which was 
only 5,000 — a remarkably clean 
record. The test of the milk was 
high. too. being 4.2. while the cream 
was 24 per cent, both of which- are 
much higher than the required city 
test. 

High Test. 
The Minnesota Dairy has some 107 

milch cows. 84 of them milking at the 
present time. They are all grades ex
cept one cow. which is a purebred-
She. however, does not milk any better 
th^n the grades and not. as well as 
some of •them. Holsteins are In the 
i7'ajority. and . most of them tesi 

There are a fesw Jerseys 
! in the herd and these test as high as 

7. while the Guernseys ot> which there 
ore a good number, test better than 
<). -Mr. Massee keeps a few milking 
Shorthorns 1:1 the herd to keep the 
test up. He says they test from 4 to 
r. right along. They are not very 
profitable, however, as he says they 
are too hard to milk where so many 
ha*T"to be milked, and they are dry 

a-, shame to kill them all off. but I rea! , _ _ 
-iy can't raise them all on account of i many other things "about"the farm! 
the milk. that he doesn't wait until he has 

"I' started in with a dozen good i everything new before starting his 
grades, and have increased the herd ' dairy. 
by buying up more good grades. I 
added the bulk off the herd it-year ago 
last fall. I bought over 39 fine grade 
Holsteins from Abbey near Gilby. A 
bunch of Shorthorns and Guernseys I 
bought over near Red Lake Falls. 

Individual Drinking Caps. 
"There are two things in the barns 

that i}6 farmer who raises dairy cattle 
should be without, and those, are the 
individual drinking cups and the wood 
and . steel stanchions. We have two 
types of drinking cups, the Star and 
the Louden. The Star are detachable 
and are easily cleaned, but I like the 
louden ones better as they are covet
ed and are always kept clean. .--We 
use only the pure Altered city ,w^ter. 
The cows drinl; all the tlm£. 'riven 
when I have been going by the barns 
at 10-o'clock at night I can hear the, 
clicking of the covers on the drinking 
cups. Think how much more they 
drink than when they.are turned out 
only once a day and then have to 
drink icy water on a r;old day! Hav
ing the water always there to drink 
as much as they like and when they 
like means a great thing in: the pro-

MbttonProspectsGood. 
Mandan, D., March 11.—-"Crop 

prospects for ^orton county and . in 
fact for the whole • Missouri Slope 
area were never better, . biit of course 
we rap oii wood_,when we say that," 

president of .the 
ink - 'of Mandan, 

The. drivers get away at about 7 every "S4? Joseph P. H< 
- Citizens National 

thisafternoom 
"All ot the old tlmens ampng the 

farmers declare, and the record of the 
years proves their, assertion^ that the 
weather conditions indicate V every 

Well Bred .Sire. 
The herd sire is a very well bred 

fellow. He is Uneeda King Alcar-
tra Greenwood, No. 227275;-'H. F. H. 
B. He was bred by H. F. DuPont, 

! Winterthur Delaware, and was drop
ped November 28. 1917. His sire was 
Undeeda King Alcartra. arid his dam 
Miss Greenwood Concordia Pietje. 
The sire's sire was the famous old 
King Segis - Pontiac Alcartra. Mr. 
Massee bought this sire two years ago 
from Fred Kuehl, Glyndon. Minn., 
who had bought him directly from 
Mr. DuPont. 

The Best Milk. 
"We are interested in making the 

best possible milk for giarket. and in 
getting it on the market as quickly as 
possible after it is milked." said Mr. 
Massee. "We also want to make a 
Jiving out of it. We figure we ought 
to make about a .cent-a bottle -on it. 
it is possible to make as much as 2 
cents on. It. but anything above one 
cent ought to be credited to tHe farm 
on production of feed. There Is a 
good deal of expense that one . would 
not ordinarily think' of. and there is 
a Kreat deal of bookkeeping to be 

diction of milk, and it keeps the cows done. The reports are made daily on 
healthier. I have one old cOw, one every quart of milk produced, and are 
of the heaviest milkers, that takes a handled in loose-leaf form hare in the 
bite of hay and a drink of water turn : office. We check up on the number 
about as regularly as an old woman ' °f bottles that go out and come back 
would take a bite, of bread and a sup eyery day." ' 
of tea. The gravity fill cups would he j Mr. Massee is "a prominent attorney 

in Eaa Grand Forks. The - dairy 
makes an excellent hobby -for .him. 
Besides giving him a splendid recrea
tion outside the office. It is giving him 
an or - ~rtunlty to perform a service to 
two cities In applying wholesome milk. 

i'a Herd Sire 
No. H. F. H. B. 

to l290 qosrts dally, rapplytag 

V 

imi 
about <00 households besides the 
whplssale business we do in milk and 

jifcreaai. If all the milk were ttsed that 
'̂should be used, there would not. be 
half enough to stqrply everybody. It 
is a fact that many families use only 
condensed tnllk and nli ninin imlns lnr. 

: i-st,fi<l' .ef-good whole milk and bolter, 
undernourished children ene 

finds In this schools are largely the re-
. •>-salt of this fitlae economy en the put.' 
f- ^ When , one stops . to 

ioatfdar thst mtnr Ss the most psrfect-
• r ly. fcMaaesd load one eonld have, and 

then eianparss its eoit-wHb that of 

*£13ri&BStJESy&ffBJ 
. ..lunnrtlfelitff '-.-foail*. tor' I; don't hs* 

la sttathyr th* nse of mttk and 
m or the 

•—- ln —* 

v 

Man-

; IIMSSS? 
0 h«a Um *mr at the ;»MI. I 
'..wgdigy uwtnm, d * y — ' —  

too lonr. They will milk well for 
about three or four months and then 
fall off to a few quarts, just .an ag-
ftiftvitfu amount. 

"I like the Guernseys, the best-of 
all. and I plan to replace my- Short
horns with them as soon as they ere 
dry. I will add about a dosen Guorn-
seys this spring. I will weed out 
about 20 or the poorer milkers In (the 
herd. It doesn't pay to board any of 
them for nothing. I am not so much' 
Interested in tbe breeding up of niy 
^ock to parebreds. as I am la barlnt 
good cows well ensfegh bred to give'a 
good flow «f nUk. that is tha ltd 
thing that .a. dnhryman has- to tMsk. 
about—kseping tbe flow of mlHt eon-
**ast When I get hold ofT poor 
milker I sell her off for beef as soon 
as she is dry- Moat of the oowg%re 
fat aod in good Shape. I ali^ays be-
h * r e  i n  f e e d l n g  t h e m  w e l l . , .  

OmfBajtoCUwiMk -

Ha liWMMI'. rwif . or iifc • d 
is green theydon^ 

X. nko ahottt -my 
|her prove 
always sell 

elih'up 

;*Wj»h:'tl»o- _ . .. _ 
seed the oti jnffet 

«**••*** vm 
CB -M WS, Put , It# tlli gri|Hlt 
* to make .them rnlik I ever aa«r. 

r f m  

Opthnistic; G«od Cr«p 

WiUJRepair All Damage, 

Herald Saryey Sbowt 

(Continued from page' 110 

easy far any farmer to have who was 
away From tho city .water supply. 
/ "The stanchions are very important. 
To-my certain knowledge they save 
about half of the fe«d in what they 
keep the. cows from wasting by tramp
ling it un<}er foot. I like the wood u« i-.. . ^ 
and steel oties best, as I like to, have , MlSSOQfl jlODC' 
the wood next the cows' neck rather! -
than the steel In this cold climate. 11 
keep the cows In.all the year round, r 
I ffhd the only way to regulate the 
flow, of the milk is to have them 
manger fed all the. j time. I turned 
them out in the pasture for about six 
weeks last summer, but I wont do it 
again. vThere is too much fluctuation 
in the flow of the milk even when the 
grass is good. A nice i*in will come 
and the cows will come up about 100 
quarts in their milk, and a week or 
tWo later when it has been , dry and 
the grass Is hard they will fall off 
about 50 quarts below kthe regular 
flow. To have either too much or too 
little nrtlk means a loss. 

' A -Good Kntlon. -
JThe cows get a regular ration of 

silage t* lbs., alfalfa hay from 10 to 
15 (pounds or all they will, clean up. 
They have cone without roots this 
year—because help was so high last 
summer I couldn't afford to raise 
roots. I plan to plant from 8 to 19 
acres of mangles this year and also a 
few carrots. -I prefer the mangles 
because they yield about twice as 
heavy as any of the 6ther Voot crops, 
and are the sadist of all. th- raise. 
The carrots I llke to feed in the dead 
of winter as they give a Ape color -to 
the milk apd crsam—almost like ar-
tiflclal coloring in butter.' I have , a 
feood root Pit with a capacity of 7,#0t 
bushels. but X would need oal at least 
tw|co as big. . < • - - - v.. 

"The grain ration is ceru. 2 to 4 
pdands; Mis two HouDd^^aad'̂ hut '4 
poonds oJ. bran with a pound ibf -oil 
raaal. t Whsa l am fssdlng root# 

prospect for a good crop. The weather 
of last fall allowed general plowing 
and breaking and the excessive fall of 
snow, now thawlng.-is being greedily 
soaked up by the earth and will , pro
vide plenty of moisture for nearly 
germination of seed,.as well aa reserve 
supplies of moisture. 

"Morton coun ty like- the . balance of 

the Missouri alone la sadly In need of 
. successful crop. Money is tight 
but the war finance .corporation ac
tivities and the expected^million dol
lar aid from the government will 
help, and the slope-is far from bfoke. 

' Future here depends upoh the grain, 
market-and the-price ot live stock" 
next fall and we are highly optimistic. 

"The farm loan market. which is 
steadily improving would,; if . some ar
rangements cobld be made, to speed it 
up, prove of big -benefit in tiding the 
farmers over until the harvest of the 
fall crop." v • . ' 

• Hopeful, ^ut Need Money. 
Beach. N. D., March ,11.—"Every 

farmer tn Golden Valley county is 
confident we will have a good crop. 
as conditions this winter - were the 
same as in'all big crop years,"- ssid 
O. C. Attletweed, president of the 
First-Kational Bank. 

"I^eavy snow^ melting gradually, 
and .water all,, soaking in,, is giving 
promise of excellent conditions. Much 
viand will be summer, fallowed, conflid 
erable corn,-sweet clover) and pota
toes sown, and more milking done. 

"Much good dairy stock Is develop
ing. \ 
I "Some farmeM' will be ifnable to 
seed without a government seed .loan, 
as local money is inadequate ^or such 
needs. 

"The county is. buying - cor,n for • the 
stockmen and hay -is scarce ?h'. s*',Ve 

parts, more losses are sure to follow 
more snowfall. \ 

"There is great .necesiity . for the 
government' seed Ioans if ;tw<> thirds 
acreage is- to be sown."'.. 

Clay County Gettmg 

More'Cart For Spuds 

Moorhead, Minn-. March II.—-^s a 
residt of 1 the activities of the 'Moot-
head Commercial club and the com
mercial ' clubs. of .other 'Clay county 
towns,-a more adequate.supply of re
frigerator cars Is being received in 
this territory. 

On Friday 70 cars were, received at 
Barnesvllle. It Is estimated that there 
Is about one-million' bushels of-seed 
potatoes in the district to 'be dripped 
out this spring -. • : , • 

Nicholas, the laM ofUhe Russian 
czars, abdicated on a Friday. 

also set up a number of factories 
which make icarpet patterns- for for
eign -consumption. /The -'United-' States 
is. their chief buyer for the present. 

- The manufacture 'Of house and -of-
fice furniture is making rapid strides. 
Two large Zionist's factories are now 
busy , producing -all the ; wooden re
quisites of office and home for Pales
tine as well as for Egypt. - ' 

Many Other Industries. ; . 
Cigarette making, jiearl button 

manufacturing, Wine producing,1 can
dy, brush and basket-making are 
among the many ' Other enterprises 
which are being] developed. Their pro
moters. say they- are more than satis
fied with-results, despite-the general 
depression in trade prevailing: the 
world vover. 

Two. existing, handicaps, however, 
seems to arrest the rapid growth. The 
first is lack of electricity 'to run the 
machinery in factories and the second 
the lack of suitable harbors, piers and' 
shedg to facilitate the handling,of ttl>6 
sudden increase -in imports and ex
ports. 

The Rutemberg scheme for generat
ing electricity "from the! River Jordan 
which has already been approved by 
the government In London and on 
which work :iB:tp stait sopn is expect
ed to eliminate (these handicaps. 

The administration is' .bonding its 
utmost efforts to promote more ehter-
prises. An exhibition, of home Indus-; 
tries, the first of the kind in Palestine, 
is being arranged for the first we«k of 
April. 

' WAJTTEP TO BEW** 
wjijo VIVE •'OR SIX-BOOM HOUSBS , 
™y Aprtlor' May let. RellsWep^ty -

Can- furnish references. Wrlle, 892, 

6 OR 7 ROOM MODERN MOUSR. POS-, 
session April 1st or Maoist. _ WU1 
16M6 for yMr. RefewncM furniwM. 
write Herald. • 

WANTED t-O / ItENT^—GARAGE AND 
MUlpment or machine shop. In or near; 
^rand Forks. A. B. C., c-o Herald. 

BUSINESS JVOMAW WANTS MODERN 
rovn, downtown or close In. 
Sunday. Phone 45. 

WANTED TO RENT—B OR 
modern bouse by-April 1st. 
E. F.. c-o-Herald. . 

6-BOOSf 
Address 

WANTED TO RHNT-»-BARN. FOR 
storage purposes. Northern Produce 
Oo^ .g>on> 241. —• • 

WANTED TO RENT—9 pk * JTTR-
nlshed rooms, or furnished - house. 
Phone 1»42. , " 

WANTBD TO BB*. 

5 good SO foot residence-building 
lots;, will accept same as cash -
on new or - used automobiles. 

_ Must have them soon. ;' * 

HENRY MOTOR COv 
.. ; 4th 'and University;;, • 

r';. - Grand'Fork#; 
. C • • « • • • • • • "» •' • • •• • ̂ 

" \ 

WANTED—TO RBAR FROM OWNER 
of unimproved land for sale. State 
cash . price, full particulars. ,D. F. 
Bush. Minneapolis, Minn. 

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNER 
having farm or unimproved land for 
sale. John J. Black, (%lppewa -Falls, 
Wisconsin. 

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWNJ5K 
of land, for .sale. O. K. Hawley, Bald
win, Wlsoonstn. 

ONE CARIXiAD GOOD1, CLEAN OATS— ' 
W*We. 871 Herald. 

TO OCT ROAD UEVlES. 
LaMoure, N. D., March, 11.—High

way levies will be cut in LaMoure 
county under the plan proposed^at the 
county meeting of taxpayers and of
ficials. - • . 

LEGAL NOtldE 

mooii Binunm 
aids oiosa Apiu i4»h, isaa. 

Lofu Osntes School, Mstrlct Wo. S8, 

Sealed! proposals will be • received by 
the School Trustees of .Liogan Centre' 
School District Np. 98, Grand-Forks 
county, N. Dak., uhtil one. o'clock p. m.., 
Friday,- April 14tb, 1922. at- the* school 
house now occupied rfor: school purposes, -
for the erection and completion of an 
addition/ to the present school building 
and the alterations and .improvements to 
be made i^ the present school halloing, 
according to Plans and - Specifications ; 
No. JIMt; prepared-ibferefor by Bert D. 
Keck, architect, Fftst - National 'bank 
building, Grand Forks, N. Dak. -

Plans and specifications are on file in 
the office of the architect. Grand Forks, 
N. Dak.,; and . the Builders' * Traders' 
Exchange, Grand Forks. N. Dak., 'and 
With Mr. B. E. Tahna, cleflc, Kempton, 
N. Dak. 

Contractors may "arrange for plans, 
with .the architect for individual use. 

Bl<|s will'be received-'on the remodel
ing of the present school building, the 
construction of an addition to the^bulld-
'Ing, the Installation of a steam heating; 
plant, plumbing^ electric .lighting plant... 
electric light wiring, water supply sye-
tem and otherwise according to the inci- ; 
dentals mentioned In- said .specifications. 
' The owners reserve the. right to accept 
oj^ reject any or all proposals. 

Board of Education, Logan ' i 
Centre School Dist. No. 98, !< 
a rand Forks. County, N. Dale. : 1 

BERT D. KECK, Architect. 
First National Bank. Bldg., h 

Grand Forks, N. Dak. ^ nj 
. (March 13-26, April l-8-12.>' 1 

Placing Concrete in Gold Weather w' 

— By W. G. KAISEat, Agricnltnxnl EgdMer '. . ' ' \) 

to 1S bushels per acre Would put the 
county ori^a sound financial basis. 

From present indications the banks 
Mrvihg their respective localities will 
be in a position to finance the seed 
and feed required to put in this'year's 
crop wh*re the farmers were , hailed 
out or lost their last yiartr -«rbp/-

Local merchants and business men 
in general are'".not expertendng any 
unhsual difficulties. As neariy as can 
be ascertained .the. majority have ab
sorbed their fohses and Kre . doing 
business on what 'sesnis to be a more 
solid. founddUon than at any time 
during the reconstruction peri^d. 

, March ll.—iRepqrts 
ns. in. southwestern 
ave been' greatly etx-
prsss ahd elsewhere 

Trrnifilrn Fn||i»sli |1 
Bowman, N. D., March 'Ui-f Reports 

Of bad conditions 
North. Dakota ha' 
aggerated in the i.— 
In tho opinion of J. K. Pheia«, pres
ident of the wtnt Nalionat Bank of 
Bowman. • • ,•?/-

- "The general crop acrsage thls year 
will be up to prevlou» y«Ars;: «tBd WlU 
iis" alt. the farmers aire^abU: bS'put 
fc* /Mid Mr. *4fcsr«, VUl-hs 
nttle or no restHeUen as to' a'reace 
onaoeountpflackofsik""" 

' 'JDMng »Mwnk«r:ilt 

iMnt.into 
^iWmwii,''.U|: ...r 

tojltort r'crop.i r 
a -ha^vyi in^sa«e,lq 

yr: 
/ LEGAL NOTICE 

KOTIOB TO OOVCSAOXdma 
/The Board of. EMucation of Special 

School District No. 78 of Park River, 
County .of Walsh and Btat<% of North Da
kota, will receive bids to? the erection 
and complet On -of a three-story<.- brick 
and stone -U'irit school building at the 
office of- G. J. Maurttsoni citric of .the 
said Board of Education/ UP. to the hour 
of 3 o'clock P. M, Mtnday, 4he 27th day 
of March, 1921. 
. Bids, will be rMelved for the. plumb

ing, heatlng and ventilating.' for the' 
same' three-story school buildTpg' at the 

ne tfme and place. • v '•< v place. 
Ksch bid is to be accompanied with a 

certified check In the sum, of t % of. the 
amount of the estlmate, ssld ch#ek to be 
niade payable to Thomas Johnson. preal-
dent .of the board, and tha same Is to be 
forfeited by .the Udder to Special Sehool 
District No. 78, Park ' River. North' Da
kota, should the bidder fall to' furnish 
bonds,-a* required^ by law, within .ten 
days. from^ the- date' of, awarding con 
" ' ' " wily tract; or. All to iy exe
cute a contract With the sali 

Plans and^ specifications irlll be on file 
with the cleri at Psrk.Rlver. North Da-
kota,. also. at the Bull^is' J&tchaukg* at 

dljr^:llai^:-.''"'J 
• • The (taeifrvir 

**£' gny.,'£OM !*)wtr 

nohssl 

m-M 

The fundamental thing.'" to know 
about placing concrete In cold weath
er IS-that concrete must not - freese 
before it hardens. This destroys its 
natural hardness and , Wear-resisting 
qualities. It also weakens its bearing 
(strength. Although it Is. very easy -to 
keep concrete from freezing it would 

.be better not to start any farm im
provement in freezing weather unless 
.the' proper precautions are to be .taken 
•to protect the fresh concrete itrom 
the cold. However, if these precautions 
are taken- there is no' reason.' why 

!fq.rm improvements with concrete 
should not be carried out; regardless 
of the low temperature. 

Since warmth and' moisture are re
quired foe. the proper hardening of 
concrete, cold weather work should be 
planned with these necessities in view. 
Both the mixing'water and the aggre
gates should be heated. The cement 
forms such a small portion of the bulk 
of concrete that it need not be heated, 
but it is- well to keep it in a warm 
place for a few hours before it is used. 

The nearer the water is to the boil
ing point'the better will be the re
sults, beoauM it will take!- longer to 
dissipate the. heat-and cool the mix
ture. There are several methods. used 
for heating aggregates. "A simple ar. 
rangement that any farmer-can con
trive Is qf metal cylinder similar v*o <a 
corrugater i;oad culvert ovei1 which, 
the sand, broken ston) or pebbles can 
be piled and in which a fire "can be 
built. Care must be taken to heat the 
fine and coarse aggregates, separately 
In order to avol^ pre-mlxing them* in 
the wrong proportions. If the ms^erials 
are added as aboye outlined a.nd the 
concrete Is deposited Immediately after 
mixing, its temperature when placed 
in the form, will.be around 8Q: degrees 
and if care is taken to prevent the too 
rapid loss bf this contained heat, the 
concrete will,harden properly.'. The 
early stages of hardening, majr be even 
mori rapid than underi«rdihacy con-
dltions. „• 
' Inducing concrete ln cold .weather 
the forms must be tree fjrom snow.,, 
ice and. frost It is a good idea . to* 
wanp the forttis before placing the 
concrete. After the concrete is placed 
it should b» protected while hardening 
so as to maintain the warm, moist .con
dition essential for the rftpid develop
ment og strength; There^are many ways 
of doing this; The, concrete ma)rVbi> 
covered with a tarpaulia. of canvas or 
burl4p, or a layer of .cleanhay, or. 
straff will furnish sufficlept protectlon 
for some classes of work. Where the 
Job can be enclosed, open coke stoves 
o?a4lamand*r» maybe used. Inse-
yelre: weather with the temp*rfnir« 
well. below the fnieslng mark, such 
protection -.should be .continued tor at 
least five .days. The concrete 'should 
too protectM as soon ^dplaosd-lh or-
4dr,-"tqyreti|h','V»'e kM, • 
: should^bo taken tfciut tho icnh-

to ^roMijnougl) to baar 
b e t o r e  t h e >  f o r m s  « r e  r e m T h i s  
•«•»»».. dsjwmtaJkT by • p^fng hot 

ths oonerete ,or; to kwttitt 
m. 

• has hardonsd and not Aors-
Xrjrltten, ^ 
;9fin}stinws in building a amall con-

«fete, structure *tovM ue'sfs(rte^.-ip-
pide to supp/ly the warq»th,to tha epi 

M 

1. Aggregates and mixing water 
should be heated to about. l&Q degrees;'-^"', 
Fahrenheit in order to insure that oon- ? 
Crete IIs ot proper temperature when, * 
placed, 

2. Concrete when placed in forms 
should have a temperature not lease 
than 70 degrees Fahrenheit. . 

3. Heat aggregates and mixing wa-':' 
ter when prevailing temperature range 
between 40 and GO degrees ?fehren« 
heit., ;-

4. When temperature-is likely :'to-.;"' 
fall to freesing or below, heat 
terlal and prevent concrete from freos-^ a 
lng. Whrm forms. Remove all snow- ; 
and ice. £<eave forms lp place until-
concrete is strong enough to be self-' • 
supporting./' v 

always Jbe placed ofe or near, them toi 
provide as much moisture in' the " 
as possibio. v '.!• > S.V, vi 

• While I am'discussing the effect olSr „ ^1 
freezing on concrete, I ̂ hink I mlgHtf '̂ 1 

as well say something about the affect^? ^ 
of eyceaslye' heat oh concrete. fe 

Hot summer:, sun beating down - on 
freshly placed concreteMs bad becaude1 '̂>l 

it dies out the concrete. The hardening"' '" v 

process that goqs qh is not'a drying?, 
process, as some people Imagine. This, 
you  can .  p rovp  by  a l lowing  a  mai l  o f^  ^  

t0 vnder water, proving' 
that it ls ia chemical reaction that 1*2 '̂ 
doing on in -tiny When you 
•dd water to eement you no longer%^r 
have water and een^ent btit an entire-
ly new substasloe. .^v'. 

t^ot^lng conqnto .'frb'm the sun 
"'W .be done in much the same way 

c<>ld.Toucan 
S*!r atoraw or tarpaulins * 

apy< other ..material, that' will nn^,. 

out.'tpo quickly In sumhier. Observinor ^ 
these pimple hules-you will rftike rhuS 1 

i ' 


